The comparison of symmetrical spiral stream anaerobic bioreactor (SSSAB), to three compartmentalized anaerobic bioreactor (TCAB) and upflow anaerobic sludge blanket reactor (UASB) were carried out, the performance, affecting factors, kinetics reaction and sludge features were studied with the same operational conditions under room temperature. The results showed that: the average COD removal efficiency of SSSAB (88%) was higher than that of TCAB and UASB (80% and 78 %). The first-order kinetic constant of SSSAB was 5.4 d -1 , higher than that of TCAB (3.6 d -1 ) and UASB (2.2 d -1 ). In macro scale, compared with that from TCAB and UASB, the anaerobic granular sludge from SSSAB was clearer, more black and denser. Moreover, the surface of anaerobic granular sludge from SSSAB was rough and full of channels. The total amount of extracellular polymeric substance (EPS) of anaerobic granular sludge from SSSAB was higher than that of TCAB and UASB, which provided conditions for mass transfer between sludge and substrates. The protein (PN)/ polysaccharide (PS) ratio of the sludge from SSSAB was lowest, which might indicate that it had more favorable strength and settling ability. The distribution of flocculability of the sludge from SSSAB was more reasonable, and its fluctuation was smaller compared with that from UASB.
Introduction
Anaerobic digestion (AD) is one of the few sustainable technologies that both treat waste water and produce energy. Driven by a complex and diverse community of microorganism [1] , AD is affected by a host of factors, many of which also affect the biodiversity and activity of the microbial community.
Anaerobic bioreactors performance is primarily affected by both the substrate retention time and the degree of contact between influent substrate and microbial population. Both of these parameters are a function of the mixing conditions ensured in the reactor. Mixing provides a suitable medium so that the biomass remains in suspension and the produced gas can be released from the contents of the reactor [2] - [4] .
Some different types of high-rate anaerobic reactors were showed a good performance, such as the compartmentalized anaerobic reactor (CAR) [5] , and the upflow anaerobic sludge bed (UASB) reactor [6] . CAR showed a great potential for its application, and has a good hydraulic efficiency(CAR) [5] . UASB reactor comprises a popular design with successful applications in different wastewater types [7] , [8] . Granular sludge of high activity and good settling properties is a key parameter for efficient operation of UASB reactors [9] - [11] . Anaerobic treatment efficiency has a deep effect by several factors such as temperature, pH, organic loading rate (OLR), and hydraulic retention time (HRT).
The aim of this work was to study the affecting factors and kinetic reaction of new developed Symmetrical Spiral Stream Anaerobic Bioreactor (SSSAB), and compare the wastewater treatment efficiency of it with the Three Compartmentalized Anaerobic Bioreactor (TCAB) and Up flow Anaerobic Sludge Bed reactor (UASB). The schematic diagram of the experimental set-up presented in Fig. 1 . Consist of three anaerobic bioreactors, SSSAB, TCAB, and UASB were used in this work, they were all constructed from acrylic glass, and they have total volumes of SSSAB 4.0 liter, TCAB 4.5 liter, and UASB 4.0 liter. The feed was introduced with a water pump. The reactors was operated in a continuous mode for 220 days. Using one stage digestion process operating under a hydraulic retention time (HRT) from 2 h to 24 h, at ambient air temperature (30 -15 °C). Without any heat requirement, and at different organic loading rates (OLRs).
Materials and Methods

Experimental Set-up
Wastewater Characteristics
The wastewater was prepared daily in our laboratory, and the total of COD could reach from 500 to 15,600 mg/L (± 100 mg/L). The synthetic wastewater contained: EDTA=5.000; FeSO 4 ×7H 2 O = 9.145; H 3 BO 4 = 0.014; ZnSO 4 ×7 H 2 O = 0.430; MnCl 2 ×4H 2 O = 0.990; CuSO4×5H 2 O = 0.250; NaMO 4 ×2H 2 O = 0.220; NiCl 2 = 0.199 (concentration in g/l), NaHCO 3 , and NH 4 Cl were added into the wastewater to prevent pH fluctuation of the influent, while nutrients and trace metals were added into the storage tank to ensure that no limitation occurs. The wastewater was stored into a plastic tank at room temperature. The three reactors were fed with the same influent substrate.
Results and Discussion
Bioreactor Performance
The performance profiles of the three anaerobic reactors, SSSAB, TCAB, and UASB over the operating system period are shown in Fig. 2 . All reactors showed good performance for waste water treatment. Liquid samples were filtered through 0.45-μm pore-size filters, then influent and effluent wastewater samples were analysed daily by COD testing, the system operated for 220 days, which the first 45 days were considered as a start-up period, and 81 influent and effluent samples were collected and analysed during a period of experiments. Fig. 2 below explain the three reactors performance of COD removal efficiency for all operation periods. The function of the anaerobic bioreactors, SSSAB, TCAB, and UASB depends on the physical parameters (reactor design, and its inner components) and biological processes of the sludge [12] . As shown in Figure. 2. the microbes has begun to interact with influent waste water when the first 45 days passed from the operation system started, and a slight progress observed in the treatment efficiency. The SSSAB showed high performance for wastewater treatment at moderate and low temperatures (25 -10 °C) than both TCAB and UASB, which the averages of COD removal efficiency are 88%, 80%, and 78% for SSSAB, TCAB, and UASB reactor relatively. Chong [13] reported that at low temperatures (≤20 °C), because of the relatively high accumulation of suspended solids in the sludge bed which results in insufficient solids retention time, the performance of anaerobic reactors was found to reduce, in spite of that SSSAB showed good performance at moderate and low temperatures. McCarty [14] reported that an optimum pH range of anaerobic treatment is about 7.0 to7.2, but it can proceed quite well with a pH varying from about 6.6 to 7.6. Due to this reason, it can be seen in Fig.   3 the pH of influent substrate were maintained to 8 ± 0.5 to prevent the pH inside the reactors from drop below 6.5, and to make balance with intermediary products of anaerobic digestion. The anaerobic digestion is a biological process involving many different types of microorganisms, where the production of methane gas is the slowest and most sensitive step. Therefore, pH and temperature must be maintained very well for the growth of methanogenic bacteria. Fig. 3 showed that the effluent pH of SSSAB were not dropped below 6.5, while it can be seen the effluent pH of TCAB and UASB reactor were dropped below 6.5, and the performance of SSSAB for waste water treatment better than TCAB and UASB reactor.
Effect of pH on Reactor Performance
Effect of HRT on Reactor Performance
Generally HRT is a good operational parameter that is easy to control and also a macro conceptual time for the organic material to stay in the reactor. Fig. 4 represents the organic loading rate (OLR) and HRT with COD removal efficiency for both SSSAB and UASB reactors, the reactors could reach up to 33 kg COD m -3 d -1 with good efficiency, but after this point the COD removal efficiency of UASB decreased, while the COD removal efficiency of SSSAB still stable with good efficiency. From the experiment, it was found that the reactor performance decrease when OLRs increase. Due to increasing the amount of the inoculum the inhibition of the process could be prevented and significant decrease in COD removal efficiency could be obtained.
Determination of Kinetic Constants
The theory of continuous cultivation of microorganisms has been previously used to mathematically represent biological treatment process kinetics [15] , [16] . Biological kinetics for many models are here based on the elementary microbial growth and substrate consumption rates which depend on a growth-limiting substrate concentration.
Nutrients are assumed to be substrates that are supplied in excess. Anaerobic stabilization processes are faced with limitations with respect to the reaction's kinetics. Kinetic limitations are set by the inertness of certain compounds to react in the absence of a strong oxidant. The first-order kinetics is represented by the following equation:
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(( . In practice, the kinetic constant, Kc, is derived from the slope of the line of R Rs versus Se using experimental data from different steady-state conditions. From experiments results data as shown in Fig. 5 the kinetic constant (Kc) values were determined equal to 5.4, 3.6 and 2.2 d -1 for SSSAB, TCAB, and UASB reactor, respectively. Some of these values in the range reported by Borja and Banks [17] (0.9-4.7 d -1 ), and one value significantly is higher and this can be attributed to the different testing conditions. If the value of Kc is higher, then organic matter degradation rate will also be faster. In this experiment the Kc of SSSAB is more than TCAB and UASB reactor. Therefore, SSSAB shows higher organic matter degradation characteristic.
The process efficiency can be influenced by different kinetics and different groups of bacteria involved. Hydrolysis develops slowly, depending on the particulate matter introduced in the anaerobic digester, thus slowing down the whole process kinetics. Acidogenesis kinetics on the other hand is one order of magnitude higher than methanogenesis, so any disturbance that changes the methanogenic bacteria activity may have a negative effect on the process efficiency.
Morphology of Granular Sludge
The morphology of microbial granules is affected by a number of operational parameters, such as seed sludge property, substrate composition, organic loading rate (OLR), feeding strategy, and reactor design. Microscopically, the granular sludge in SSSAB is clear see Fig. 6 (b), uniform particle size, black color, close grained, and the morphology of granular sludge was the most close to the inoculated sludge; while in TCAB, the granular sludge appeared there was a trace of disintegration; UASB is the worst, the granular sludge occurred apparent disintegration, and the sludge color is brown. Microscopically, the SEM graph in Figure 7 found that the surface of granular sludge in SSSAB Fig. 7 (a) was significantly different from that of the other two Fig. 7 (b, c) . The sludge surface in TCAB and UASB is smooth, but the sludge surface in SSSAB is rough, and there are exist many channels, which are beneficial to the entry of the substrate and the release of methane. SSSAB granular sludge can provides a good channel for the gas liquid solid mass transfer. The most common biological process in wastewater treatment is activated sludge (AS). During sludge flocculation, microbial cells are transformed into aggregates and therefore biomass and water are separated efficiently. This process is critical to the overall treatment efficiency performance. The major components of the AS matrix are microbial extracellular polymeric substances (EPS). EPS are high molecular weight compounds secreted by bacteria into their environment, mainly including protein (PN) and polysaccharide (PS) [18] . As can be seen in figure 8 after the experiments carried out of 220 days, the content of EPS in the granular sludge of SSSAB, TCAB and UASB reactor were (36.5, 30.3, and 28.0 mg / g VSS respectively) compared with the inoculated sludge (19.8 mg / g VSS) were significantly increased. It is worth noting that the total amount of EPS in the granular sludge of SSSAB was significantly higher than that of TCAB and UASB, which may be beneficial to the impact of SSSAB on the load resistance of granular sludge [19] . In addition, the PN/PS value of SSSAB was the lowest (1.31), which indicated that the granular sludge had higher sludge strength and better sedimentation performance.
Conclusion
The experimental results indicated that suitable HRT for an efficient run of the three reactors were 15 h. In this range of HRT (15h) the maximum removal of COD achieved in the organic loading of 4.0 kg COD m -3 d -1 , where the COD removal efficiency were over 96%, 90.4%, and 88.5% for SSSAB, TCAB and UASB reactor respectively. SSSAB could reach up to 25 kg COD m -3 d -1 with good COD removal efficiency. In this range of OLR, SSSAB achieved COD removal levels higher than 79%, while TCAB attained 72% and UASB reactor attained 64%. Therefore, SSSAB will provide a high efficiency at high loading rates and be applicable for extreme environmental conditions and inhibitory compounds.
As the same operating conditions, the first order kinetic constant of SSSAB were significantly higher than that of UASB.
Compared with the TCAB and UASB, the morphology of granular sludge in SSSAB is clearer, no disintegration phenomenon, the granular sludge surface is rough with many channels, which are favorable to the entry of the substrate and the release of methane. the total content of EPS in the granular sludge of SSSAB was higher than in TCAB and UASB, which may beneficial to the impact of SSSAB on the load resistance of granular sludge. In addition, the PN/PS value of SSSAB indicated that the granular sludge of SSSAB had higher sludge strength and better sedimentation performance.
This study clearly demonstrated that SSSAB is a possible option as onsite wastewater treatment system in term of hydrodynamic and treatment performance aspects.
